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An1erican Trans Air Scores Hits

with Family Style Vacations
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t>.merican Trans Air.
Indianapolis
Agency1

The San Jose Group,
Chicago

Scene 1:
An adult dives into the ocean
against a blazing sunset. "If you're
planning your next family vacation ... ," a Spanish voiceover says,
against.a beckoning vista of a
gleaming ATA airplane overhead,
headed for a vacation destination
under sunny blue skies.

Billings:
$30 million

Category:
Television

Goal:
Official vacation
airline for Latinos

Results:
Call volume
outpaces general
market by5%

Scenes 2-6:
A little girl plunges gleefully into a
family resort swimming pool, as
the voiceover touts AT/\s "guaranteed savings" and "superior service." The camera then zeros in on
ATXs official seal that boasts "25
years of excellence." A scene of
two young girls frolicking under
an inviting waterfall follows, as
well as a litde boy on the beach
clad in diving mask, snorkel,
flippers and an inflatable innertube around his waist.
Final Scene:
A young couple holds hands while
strolling on the beach with an
ATA plane Hying overhead.
Viewers are told to call their travel
agent or the 800 number as a $93
roundtrip special to Orlando, Fla.
splashes on the screen.
The voiceover asserts: "ATA, su

aero linea oficia/ dt! vacaciones,"
(your official vacation airline) .
The 30-second spot, with its

slice-of-life scenarios, has reached
out to vacationing Latinos and
their families with the brand
promise of affordabiliry, family
values, dependability, and heritage
of ATA, the 11th largest U.S. passenger airline. The spot airs on a
weekly basis in major ATA markets
with high Latino densi[)' like
Chicago, New York, Miami and
San Juan; cities where ATA spends
the bulk of its marketing dollars.
The spot is tailored to each market
depending on the fare specials that
week. For example, Latinos in
New York City, fly to San Juan
very often to visit family. The ad
would feature the current fare that
week berween the rwo cities. TV
efforts are stepped up during the
holidays when many opt to travel
and during the summer when volume drops.
With highly-bankrolled carriers
like American Airlines and United
aggressively targeting the Latino
traveler, The San Jose Group faces
much competition in its bid fur
Latino passengers. "Being a credible alternative to the other big airlines was extremely important to
the positioning," said Rick Larsen,
ATA vice-president of marketing.
Company research shows that
Hispanics, which tend to have
larger families, are apt to travd
with their families, posing a

getting away from their families,"
said agency rep Jennifer Woods,
"The main market positioning of
travel as escapism needed to be

adjusted to the Hispanic market.
They travel not to get away, but
to reunite with family and
friends." As the San Jose Group
sought for ways to distinguish
ATA from its rivals, they brainstormed with various words that
would convey the legitimacy and
authority of its heritage. They
chose the word "official" in
Spanish. "For Latinos, the word
has a more specific significance,"
explained Woods. "The word carries greater authority in Spanish."
When ATA saw an opportunity
to drive sales in the Latino market,

The San Jose Group didn't rely
solely on TV but created an integrated campaign that also includes
radio, print and community promotions to build trust and brand"
awareness. All media displays
the toll-free 800 number. "It's a
continuous effort to step up call
volume," said Woods, who noted
that even travel agents are helping
build brand awareness as they use
ATA print ads as sales tools to
potential customers. Drive-time
radio spots touted the brand
promise with a jingle that
promotes the toll-free number

to potential passengers on the way
to work or play. And grassroots
promotions afforded ATA an
opportunity to get close and
personal to the community it is
wooing at such venues as the Cinco
de Mayo celebrations in Chicago,
and the Mexican Independence
Day parade in Texas.
"We feel we have a relevant
product that offers value pricing,
superior service and variety
of destinations to the Latino
market," said Larsen. "We will
continue to look for ways to get
our share."

SU AEROLINEA OFICIAL DE VACACIONES
challenge to the basic premise of
getting-away-from-it-all used in
ATI\.s general market campaign.
"For them, travel is not about

I they

set up a bilingual reservations
center to deal with the large numbers of Spanish-dominant customers. That was in 1996. "We're
seeing a continued rise in volume
now that we've a four-year campaign in place that works, • said
Larsen. Though precise sales figures for Hispanic-bought fares are
hard to track, overall revenues are
$1 billion, up 10-15%. "We're
seeing results. It's been a good
investment in terms of segmenting
market dollars to target Latinos,"
said Larken. "We're still growing.
We haven't found our ceiling yet."
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